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SUMMARY

A market orientation to meat production requires that meat production is more closely adjusted to the 
(current and future) needs and wants of consumers in the target market. Marketing research has an import3”4 
responsibility in providing insight into these needs and wants. Meat technologists have an important 
responsibility in initiating changes in the product and the production process to meet the consumer desires, t  
present paper, discusses how image research on meat products may contribute to market orientation in the me 
sector.

Introduction

Increasingly, the market orientation is being adopted in the meat sector too. Implicit in the market 
orientation is that the organization takes a customer focus and responds to the customer needs and wants 
through a coordinated marketing effort (Kohli and Jaworski, 1990). Marketing orientation has been shown to 
be positively related to business performance (Jaworski and Kohli, 1993), and this relationship is particularly 
strong in markets that are characterized by high market turbulence and strong competition.

Like many other markets, the market for meat is characterized by highly demanding consumers and 
intense competition. For that reason, profitability of the meat sector may benefit from a market orientation. 
Such a market orientation would imply that the meat products delivered to the market are optimally adjusted 
the needs and wants of the target market. One problem associated with this approach is that quality criteria 
adopted by consumers often differ from the quality criteria set in meat production. Basically, a market 
orientation in meat production implies that the gap that exists between consumer defined meat quality and 
production defined meat quality is closed.

A market orientation in the meat sector requires insight into consumer needs and wants. This insight 
should not be restricted to consumers' current needs and wants, but should also include future needs and wan 
as well as the exogenous market factors (e.g. competition, regulation, societal trends) that affect these needs 
and wants. Anticipation to future needs and wants is of particular importance to the meat sector, as changeS irl 
the product and the production process often require considerable time.

A key issue relating to the coordinated marketing response to the identified consumer needs and 
wants, is the selection of the appropriate physical product characteristics that ensure the most efficient and 
effective response to consumer needs (cf. Juran et al., 1974, Deming, 1982; Garvin, 1984). In addition to 
consumer needs and wants this requires insight into how physical product characteristics relate to consumer 
perception of meat products. Only when the company has knowledge about these relationships, it is able to 
select the appropriate product characteristics. Otherwise it might modify characteristics that have no linkage _  
consumer perception and hence will incur costs without obtaining the desired improvement in consumer qu8 
of the product.

In the context of quality improvement, Steenkamp and Van Trijp (1990) refer to this process as 
consumer based quality guidance, a process consisting of three steps:

1. Identification of the quality judgments made by the consumers in the target market

2. Disentanglement of the quality judgments into its constituents

3. Translation of the consumer perceptions into physical product characteristics.
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"Hie ultimate goal of quality guidance is the formulation of technical product specifications that are related to 
ttsumer perception. Subsequently, the company must establish methods of production and quality control in 
er to actually meet the technical specifications. This final step belongs to the domain of production 

Clanagement (e.g. Juran et al., 1974; Feigenbaum, 1981).
Co

nsumer perception of meat products

Product perception is a central concept in most consumer behavior models. It refers to the beliefs 
dinners hold about products. In the marketing context, products are conceived of as 'bundles of 

p acteristics' (Lancaster, 1966), implying that product perception is a multi-dimensional phenomenon. 
tl^P tion plays an important role in the formation of overall evaluative judgments. It is generally assumed that 
j v e r a , ,  evaluative judgments about products find their basis in the perception of those products on a limited 
fro ^  more a^stract Pr°duct dimensions. These perceptual dimensions are the so called 'product benefits'
„ ^  wWch consumer derive utility. Examples of these more perceptual dimensions would include 'sensory 
<lj£ 'ease of use' etcetera. Each of these perceptual dimensions may contribute to the overall judgment to a 
dlmerent degree, depending on how important this dimension is to the consumer. The more abstract perceptual 

ensions summarize information of a larger number of concrete attributes that according to the consumer are 
e ated with each other, implying that they are cues for the same underlying construct (Steenkamp, 1989). 

re~ Consumer perceptions, both on specific attributes and the more abstract perceptual dimensions, 
tj, beliefs. Beliefs are associations consumers hold between attributes and products, i.e. the extent to which 
verir C*'eve that a product has certain characteristics. These beliefs may or may not reflect some objectively 
/y^’able truth. For example, a widely held belief by consumers is that margarine contains more fat than butter. 

°uSh there is no objective basis for this belief, consumers associate butter more strongly to fat than 
garine, and may be expected to act according to that belief.

research as guidance for product development

qw Figure 1 integrates the previously discussed concepts into a schematic representation of how 
iiUa urtlers form product images. Consumers' overall evaluation of a particular product is referred to as the 
pfô j6 die meat product, defined as: "the overall evaluative judgment of the product, relative to other 

based on the perception of the products on underlying image-dimensions". Thus, consumers'
$o.p ,, 7 based image-judgments, result from a more analytical perception of the meat product on a number of 

vaUed'Wage dimensions.

chaj.ac • ^ ’®ure 1 illustrates, consumer perceptions of meat products may find their basis in physical 
c°n Katies of the product, in communication around the product or in a combination of both. For example, 
beijgj. 61-8 roay hold beliefs about the taste of meat products they have never actually tasted. In such instances, 
that ak°ut taste may well be based on communication around the product. For example, someone else toldthat thi
^liefs S nieat Pr°duct has a very poor taste. But even when consumers have actually tasted a product, their 
Pr^ may be based on personal experience (taste experience) in combination with communication around the 
find: ; buch beliefs not necessarily hold an objective relationship with physical product characteristics. This 
^ ve]o *S We^ established and widely practiced in marketing, and it actually forms the basis for the 
friatintent of brand images. In one classical study on the perception of beer, Allison and Uhl (1964) showed 
fygq ^nsu*ners perceive differences among different brands of beer when brand names are known to them,

°u8b they are not able to perceive differences among those beers in a blind taste test. Much of marketing 
l990)Unication effort aims at establishing associations between brand names and specific attributes (Aaker,

%estj bi terms of research guidance for meat production, Figure 1 is read from the right to the left.
 ̂ ns *hat may be answered by this type of research are.

^ h a t is the image consumers have of different meat products?
\

^bich image dimensions constitute the overall image consumers have of meat products?

^h at is the relative importance of each of the image dimensions in the formation of the overall image?
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3. How do different meat products score on the relevant image dimensions. What are the specific 
strengths and weaknesses of the different meat products?

4. Which attribute perceptions underlie consumer judgment of the meat products on the image 
dimensions?

5. How do different meat products score on the attributes constituting the image dimensions?

The relevant problem in terms of production and marketing of a specific meat product may then be 
formulated as: "How can consumer perception of this particular meat product be improved, so that the °vera.̂  
image of the meat product improves". The answer to this question requires that for each relevant perception 
is established whether this particular belief finds its basis primarily in (a combination o f) physical product ^   ̂
characteristics, or whether it is primarily based in communication, and thus might be 'objectively' classifi 
misperception. The disentanglement of consumer beliefs into the contribution of product characteristics an 
communication, provides guidance into whether the marketing strategy should aim at product development 
improve the product in terms of physical product characteristics or whether a communication strategy wou 
more appropriate to achieve the marketing goal.

Disentanglement of consumer beliefs into its determinants requires close cooperation between 
marketeers and meat technologists. Although marketeers can indicate which consumer beliefs have priority 
when the purpose it to improve consumer perception, they lack adequate insight into the relationships be 
consumer beliefs and physical product characteristics. Meat technologists on the other hand, are particular y 
knowledgeable about physical product characteristics, but often lack adequate insight into consumer perc^P' 
and its relation to current and fiiture needs and wants. Disentanglement of consumer beliefs into its consti 
will most effectively be achieved through close and open cooperation between the two disciplines. Alterna 
this insight may be obtained through more experimental set-ups, as shown by Steenkamp and Van Tnjp

(1990). . • , minth>s
An image monitor (i.e. repeated consumer image studies over time) may be particularly helpW1

process for two reasons. First of all, its reveal the trends in consumer perception over time. In addition, ft 
provides a quality control measure for the product improvement process.

The purpose of the present study is to show how this type of image research is conducted and h°'v 1 
may be used as guidance for meat product improvement. Three studies will be discussed with emphasis on 
image-study conducted in 1990. Comparison over time will be made with reference to two other studies, 
conducted in 1987 and 1993.

Material and methods

Studies

The image study (Van Trijp, 1990), was conducted in 1990, sponsored by the Dutch Commodity 
Board for Livestock and Meat. Subjects were 895 members of a Dutch consumer panel, who held the lTial̂ v0 
responsibility for the meat purchases in their household. Trends over time will be discussed in relation to 
other consumer studies conducted by the Department of Marketing and Marketing Research of Wagening ^  
Agricultural University. The first of these studies was conducted in 1986 (Steenkamp and Van Trijp. ** 
comprised representative sample of 384 Dutch subjects. The other study was carried out in 1993 and stu(jjes 
comprised a representative sample of 505 subjects (Steenkamp et al., 1993). To a large extent, the three 
overlapped in terms of the concrete attributes on which the products were evaluated.

Procedure

In each of the three studies consumers evaluated meat products on a number of concrete a
ttributeS:

of111 tau t VJl UJW UUWV OlUUiWO WUOUiUViJ viujuuvw mvui pivuuvw vii u uwuvvi v* vv»»»* —— .

using 5 point Semantic differential scales. Four meat products were included in all three studies and 
primary interest here: pork, beef, poultry and fish. Selection of the concrete attributes on which the pr aj-tativ6 
were evaluated was based on an extensive study of the literature (Steenkamp and Van Trijp, 1988b), 9 ^  
interviews with consumers and two pilot studies. Overall image (except in the 1987 study) was measur 
through three items that reflect overall evaluation of the meat products. These three items were: good-ba . 
attractive-unattractive and pleasant-unpleasant.
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^aia analysis

Image dimensions were identified through Principal Component Analysis of the concrete attribute 
Sc°res. The factor structure of the three studies was virtually identical in interpretation. The internal reliability 

the three items purportedly measuring overall image of the meat products was measured through Cronbach's 
aPha. Both studies revealed that these three items have sufficient reliability (Cronbach's alpha: 0.74 and 0.79 
resPectively).

Results

I Analysis of these data provides insight into basic differences among the four meat products at different 
l ^ s of concreteness: at the level of overall image, at the level of the underlying image dimensions and at the 
Vel of the concrete attributes.

^ l l  image

.. Table 1 gives an overview of the overall image of the meat products as well as the development over
urtie.

Tahle 1 • Overall image of four meat products and developments over time

1990

1993

pork

3.6

3.4

beef

4.0

4.3

poultry

4.1

4.2

fish

3.8

4.2

H  iAmalysis of variance on the overall image scores for 1993 versus 1990 reveal that the overall image of 
ofp d beef has significantly improved over time, whereas the image of pork has decreased over time. The image 
¡nJ;Ultry has not siimificantlv chanced over the time period 1990-1993. The results reveal that the imago of pork- —  not significantly changed over the time period 1990-1993. The results reveal that the imago of pork 

etherlands is less positive than the imago of the other meat products.
Old

% image dimensions

The underlying image dimensions were identified through Principal Components Analysis on the 
% , r judgments of the concrete product attributes. The underlying image dimensions are interpreted m terms 
W *  ioadings, the correlations between the concrete attributes and the more abstract image dimensions (after 

r° tat ion). Four image-dimensions were identified that underlie consumer evaluation of overall image.
011 the patterns of factor loadings, these image dimensions are interpreted as.

Q̂je . . . .
W ;  'Use as is evidenced by high factor loadings of the concrete attributes: fits in with many different dishes, 
V ' °  P ^ a re ,  and easily available. The second image dimension is interpreted as natural production and is a 
\  M asures for the concrete attributes free of hormones, free of additives and animal-friendly pr u 
¡¡ft c?*! dimension is the sensory quality dimension, as is revealed by high loadings for the attributes: tender, 

good taste and (to a lesser degree) lean. The fourth image dimensions is more difficult to interpret, 
V  be interpreted as special, as the highest loading is for suitable for special occasions. The other items of 
V J J *  dimension reveal that consumers often associated special products with higher price and lean products

°Jen more healthy. ........................  . .
'H  0v ot all image dimensions necessarily contribute equally to overall image. Mu tip e regression ysis 

image (the mean of the three evaluative items) as the dependent variable and each of the four image 
\ T 0ns as independent variables was used to quantify the relative importance of each of image dimensions in 
W ^ e .  These four dimensions account for 53% of the variance m overall image. The standardized 
\ l  °n coefficients reported in Figure 2 indicate the relative importance of each of the image dimensions and 
V dr  although they all four significantly contribute to overall image, sensory quality is the most important 

U s i o n s  explaining overall image, while the relative contribution of natural production is much less.
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Figure 2 compares the four products in terms of consumer perception of the four underlying image 
dimensions and overall image. This comparison provides a direct insight into the relative strengths and ^  
weaknesses of the meat products vis-a-vis the others. The Figure reveals that the strengths of pork lies dom!V i(j 
in its ease of use. It is widely available, consumers are highly familiar with it, so they know how to prepare 1 ^ ^ 
it fits in with many different dishes. Main weaknesses of pork are that it is not animal friendly produced, 3 
not seen as a healthy and special product and that it does not score very high on sensory quality.

Main strengths of beef are that consumers associate it with healthy and special, and relatively easy 
use. Main weakness is that consumers do not perceive it as a high sensory quality product, primarily due to 
consumer doubts about the tenderness of beef. Beef has an average scores on natural production.

Main strengths of poultry is that it is positively evaluated on sensory quality and ease of use. Mam 
weaknesses are that it is not perceived as a special product and that consumers seem to have doubt about the
animal friendliness of production. . ^^¡ved

Fish has its main strength in the consumer belief that is naturally produced. In addition, fish is pem ' ^  
as a relatively healthy and special product of relatively good sensory quality. Main weakness of fish is that 1 i 
very easy in use, probably partly due to the fact that consumers are not highly familiar with how to prepare

Concrete attributes

Except of a comparison in terms of overall image and the underlying more abstract image dimension^ 
the results of these studies also allow for a more detailed comparison in terms of the concrete attributes. Spa ^  
limitations do not allow for an extensive report of these comparison. So only the most important changes to 
of the meat products will be briefly discussed. 199I i*1

For pork, a negative development in consumer perception was observed over the period 1987 to 
terms of the attributes good taste and fits in with many dishes, whereas the results for natural production ^  
mixed. Compared to 1987, consumer more strongly believed that pork was free of hormones, but they were 
convinced about the fact that pork would be free of additives. In the 1993 study, consumer perceptions witn 
respect to hormones and additives recovered to the level of 1987, whereas the consumer negative trend wt 
respect to taste and fitness with many dishes stabilized at the level of 1991. ithiness

For beef, negative changes were observed for tenderness, taste, fits in with many dishes, and hea r 
Consumer perception with respect to leanness positive changed during this period. In the 1993 study con* ner 
perception with respect to tenderness and healthiness recovered slightly but not to the level of 1987. Con 
perception with respect to tenderness stabilized at the level of 1991. The positive trend with respect to the  ̂
perception of leanness continued. When compared to the 1991 situation, consumer perception of beef being ^  
special meat product that is easily available increased, whereas consumer became more suspicious about
of hormones and other additives. hserv^

For poultry, negative changes in consumer perception over the time span 1987 to 1991 were 0 s ^  
for tenderness, taste, fits in with many dishes, ease of preparation, price and free of additives. When comP g.ee of 
the 1993 situation, practically all of these perceptions recovered at the level of 1987 with the exception 0 
additives which stabilized at the 1991 level. In addition, when compared to the 1991 situation, consumers 
less convinced that poultry was animal friendly produced.

For fish, over the period from 1987 to 1991 negative changes in consumer perception of tendern j  
taste ease of preparation, leanness, and free of hormones and additives were observed. In 1993, most of ® 
perception recovered to or even above the level of 1987, except for leanness, and free of additives. Overa 
consumer perception positively changed over the period of 1991 -1993, particularly in terms of animal 
friendliness, healthiness, special, quality and taste.

Discussion

The results presented in the previous section, allow for a number of important insights for the m ^  
of meat products. As discussed in the introduction section, consumer beliefs about meat products may fin 
basis in physical characteristics of the meat products, in communication around the meat product or in a 
combination of both. The most important implication in relation to meat production and meat marketing 1 ^  
disentangle these consumer belief into the contribution of physical product characteristics and communica 
influences. This is a difficult task which often requires cooperation between marketing people and meat 
technologists. Alternatively, small scale experiments may enrich the insight into the extent to which ph>'s' e?ftei>d 
product parameters that may relate to consumer perceptions. It is important to stress that such experimen
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tbe responsibility of expert panels, as expert panelists are actually trained to ignore information of 
^ca tion  in their sensory evaluation of products.

N u  ^  results 1116 Present study also allow for some generalizations across times. When we know how 
as t0 ̂ ,S. af e perceived by consumers on certain image dimensions, it is possible to relate them to trends in society 
fein jjj 'Ch ™age dimensions may gain in importance to the consumer. One such dimension that is expected to 
to be e lmPortance is animal welfare. Although in this study, is was the least strongly related to overall image, it is 
aivare X?ected this dimension will become more important in the near future. The meat sector should be 

0 diat and anticipate on this phenomenon.
^sum ^°me lunitatl0ns op present study need also be addressed. First of all, the analysis of trends in 
^Psh 6r PercePt'on based on d^ee separate studies, several years apart. As such each of the three studies is a 
Hjl situation in a particular moment. As discussed in the introduction section, consumer beliefs about
co^joducts, are not only influenced by physical characteristics of the meat products, but also by 
ânĝ 031*011 about d!e meat products (media etc). This influence may account for the great number of negative 

I993 s ‘n consumer perception between 1987 and 1991. As most of these negative changes recovered in the
We believe that most of the changes in 1991 were due to negative communication about meat during 

nCgatlvely influencing the public opinion. Such effect might more clearly be investigated when a more 
Vm-d. Us data collection is adopted. This implies more frequent analysis for smaller samples of subjects 
X e °Ut time- ^ucb an ima8e monitor might also be used to quantify the effect of communication (e.g.

Clal information, but also information by others) on the consumer perception of meats.
âde to Second> *n diis study consumer perceptions of meat products were identified without reference being 

^ages Speciflc meat cuts within those meat products. Obviously, within a particular meat product consumer 
Mtlijj, aW' * differ among meat cuts (e.g. beef steak versus minced beef). If the primary would be on meat cuts 
V  Tjo31631 Product, a very similar approach could be taken at a more specific level of analysis. Steenkamp and 
81 the 1- P, took an even more specific approach. In their quality guidance model they adopted the analysis 
N ’les r °f  quality differences within meat cuts. For this purpose, the asked consumers to evaluate different 
\ acte° meat cuts (blade steak, pork chop etc) and related consumer evaluations to physico-chemical 
Ns!- 3tlCs ° f  the meat cuts. Such analyses allow for research guidance at a very specific level and directly

e consumer perceptions into technical specification that should be met by production (cf. Juran, 1974).
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